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SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE
Election' Tuesday, Aug. 2004.

THE SITUATION.
Inreferring to the fact.,of the deliberate

frig ofChambersburgin oar mor#itigr ive were prevented front beingtatire es.
as to all the circumstances,_by the haste

with which we were necessarily compelled, to
get up our account. It isibow clearly isitab-
lished that the firing of the court house and

• bank building. ould not have, resulted in the
destruction of the town. To ensure the spr:ec;
ofth.ejluNes, the rebe's broke openp iu ste houies
aid after demolishing' the faro lure thereof,
pitherfd thefragments. inte .1,39,14p4 then ap-
plied the torch. Major Harry Gilmore led a
party who engaged in this work ; and wherehenses -could not4e instantly ordered by
breaking open the doors, windows • were
smashed and turpentine balls thrciUrn into
ro9nts, igniting bedding, and thereby firing

*',111:0 kiAse. In this fiendish manner ,Phana
bersburg was destroyed. While engaged it
filitattiangh.wnrk, Major Harry Gilmore .was ar
rested by,party of citizens, and literali
trampled to death. Gilniore was a Baltimore-`'iiii;--beloirgittg to MAI' of the tater ekcessioll
fa,idlies of that city, and had gained someiic

• tariety for having captured Maj. General
Franklin a few .weeks ago. The ruffian has
Met a merited fate,. : • :

Before the rebels had resolved to burn Cham-
4rsburg, they had seized three of its most
.erominent citizens, whom they had informed
would be removed to Richmond to serve as
hostages until the coutribUtion levied couldb 4 paid. Three hostages were actually being

prepared for removal, when Ge breausland
issued the order to fire the town, and then.

fq/ 19wed the scene of confusion which ,we
him already described. Farailies were scarce-ly given tune to leave their homes.: Women
andchildren were not allowed toprOilde them-selves with a particle of clothing; but allwerehurried into the streets, and thencetto the

.open•flelds, to escape thi3 devouringHaines asthey stretched their fierytongues from houseto.hotise. •

10 o'clock, a. .It is believed in official circles, that asmallparty of the retreating rebels, who were so
hotly pursued, by Gen. Averill. detached
themselves from the nviinparty, and are nowraiding towards Redford. Others insist that•
the main body of the rebels has actually gone

that.direction; in order to establish their
healignmere them, among the sympathizers
with treason who generally cOrigreg6tead-t Be

..., . ,ford springs.
Capt. C. U. Turnbull,of the V. S. Engineer

Corps, is .malling a thorough reconnoissance
of the fords and bridges of the Susquehanna
river, tor the purpose of erecting block-houses
to Cover and defend the same. Capt. Turn,bull is an officer of great experience, having
superintended the erection' of the pontoon
bridges in Virginia, and headed the most im-
portant engineering. operations of the Army
of the Potomac.

2 o'clock, p. ni.
It is now positively, stated that the force of

rebels which entered 'and destroyed Chain-bersbntit,, amounted to but three companies,
numbering in the aggregate only 21A1 men.
When they entered the town, they gave the
people three hours to move the women and
children, .but before rthe expiration of one-
third of,the .time, Chambersbnrg wee inflames. .z.

The iebels are actually knoin tube retreat-ing irr the directiou of Bedford. out of 'the
State. phis is reliable, and comesfrom. official
BourceB
' Maier General 'Couch has gone to the
western part of this Department, and has
temporarily established his headquarters at`Pittsberg.

Mijor General Cadwallader has establishedhis headquarters in this city, where tuffs to,command the forces and the defenses in theeadtbrifpart-Ofthelfatii. -

THE LATEST FROM THE RAIDERS
tizzy ELATE GONE SOpplyr* IN FULL EETRE.VE

- 3 o'clock, p. in.
A dispatch just received, as we' go to press,states that Averill had come up to the rebelraiders eight milesbelomobl cCennellsburg, andwhipped „them handsom4y. The latest actiOnntiartl, that the rebels are in full retreatktvt'srile Hancook, with Amain pursuit,

Tito Copperheads ite3ol4ping over the
Burning of Chamlierbbnvg...

In the midst of the gloom that pervades
this community, while every christian, every
patriot and every man Witith drop-of the milk"ofhuman kindness in his fmart, is anxiousand earnest to devise wariand means for' the
speedy relief of the people of Ohambersburg,,the most venomous of the copperheads afthissing their delight • ver the destruction of
that-ill-fated borough, and actually justifyingthe britality, the ruffianism and the linen.diaiism which characterized the- rebels whilein posiession of ChanabersbUrg. the time
has gone by to be delicate in our allusions tothe men thus ..entertaining and expreseing
rebel sympathies. ...If we live in a communityheld in check by traitors; it is time that we
know the fact. If-loyal Men have the pewee-in the capital of PennsYlvania, let them assert
it; let them teach men like these, ,thatthey "will not be permitted to insult ther people who mourn for the sufferingof;ti;41el-
low-eitizens of Chatabetsburg. We have thebest authority for.Stating that three menone
a Governinent tntractorrAnotheronce wielding Executive power in this State>and the third a blatant , ward politician,0041raustifled-the buruingTif 9haraheraliiirgby the:rebela. Now what has Gen. Couoh toay about proclaiming martial law, whentraitors.can thus justify thOTTMtiOn. of lateen-dituiea? Patience in any 'people it a sterling

MEI

virtue. But how long will the patience of
loyal men endure the insults of copperhead
traitors ?

Chamaberobtuir—An appeal to our Immo-
!fiats Believetroop,' •

'The good lagels weep foOhd.atriekeei peo-
ple of Ckitabe;rskOrg. ; In,, the ashes whichitow-lgovet-thiplitiieon whichstoodinanyhap-.
py homes, where business 1A13:':-prosperous
?illy a week ago—wheresecurity glowed in

Itealtli:=where rwo"men and in
nocent children and strong men had each
their sacred abode—in those ashes God has
qlread,y written the decree of a nation's ven-
ge.ancer, and until Chambersburg is restored
totwhatit was-only atesv.dayaeince—nntil its
homes of peace and joyare oncemorerevived
—until every family now outcasts and shelter-
less, are restored to their habitations, where
"they can again cluster aroundtheir domestic
altars, until all this is done, the American peo-
ple will have unperformed one of the most
sacred duties ever devolvinggponany nation.
This is net the time for mere words, and, yetthey must be indulged to make the appealfor
relief to thOsuffering people ofChaMbershurg
complete. Every man and .women in Penn-
sylvania, can give something, can do Sonee-
thing, and must not fail inthe promptness of
this giving and doing. In a few weeks, sum-
mer' will give way to autumn, and then must
follow a long and ilWary winter; and beforethen, thosewho have abundance, must give

The employees in the Pinotsvmuus. TEtErasap office:have set theitlfellow mechanicalof
the country a noble example in this connec-
tion. Immediately on hearing of the fiendish
work which the rebels Perpetrated .atc.Cham-
hersburg, itwas resolved to devote one day's
labor to therelief of the sufferers. We com-
mend this noble example to the emulatien. of
the artizans, laborers and merchants of ' the
whole. State. Let public meetings be held
everywhere, and let such contributions be
made for the succor of our suffering fellow
citizens as will convince them, that, however
severe their calamities, the love of God and'
the practical aid of their brethren are ample
for their consolation and relief.

♦ Hand Mit at the Oversight of Military.cm
We heard a privetee soldier, a man who. has

done some hard fighting and who bearson his
person the marks of service—we heard thiseteran comment saroa.ticallyon the circuit-
stances which attendedtheburning of Chain-
bersburg. Said he: "When our troops attempt
to enter the most insignificant village in the
South, there 'is at least a show of resistancemade; saltpetre is burned and lead thrown at
the faces of the invader. In no instance havethe federal forees ever succeeded in taking
undisputed 'possession of any town half
is large as Chumbersbarg. The reason of
this is, that the rebet oonimanders of depart-
,nents in the' South'are men and soldiers, ac-
tive in thecense which they have espoused,
andcapable for 'the work th-y assumed to per-
form. With a Atijor General's headquartM's
it Chambersburg--With the experience.of in-
rasiotr fresh in.the Memory of the command-
er of the Department of the Susquehanna-
with the knowledge of the plundering pro-
clivities of the rebels nnforgotten, Chem-
bersburg lay as defenceless as an infant in the
iap of whited or an idiot mother—a dazzling,
anda volui9hous temptation for the ravishieg,
foe. Who'Vras to blamefor this ? Not the
citizens, because; with a NajorGeneral in their
midst, it would have been prestimptnotts_for
iivilians to discuss the means of defence.
Not the Government, because with a Major
General •and his staff of advisers, the Govern-:
wentment had a right to presume all was righti--
all was safe. The Governmentand the peeiple
have now heen directed, in the lightof burn-
ing Chambersburg, to the knowledge that
somebody hasshamafttllyneglected an import
ant dutY, and tolluit neglect there is nowad
tied the Monument of theCharred remains of,
hundreds of former happy and prosperous:
homes. How long:will the people submit tosuch fool-hardiness?" We _only repeat these
sarcastic comments of a Veteran. It is not to
be presumed that, in the midst of the gloom
which surroundsour people, they will be slow
to express their indignation of what is to allfair men, the exhibition and the result of 7
gross negligence. .

Matting Prisoners! or Incendiaries.
OM.Northern masses!gie a patient people,

andontofthis patience hasbeen manufabifired
for is esort ofreputation for ,semi cowardice.
And yet the people of the North—of the
greatfree States, north, east and tyestr—nre not
cowards. They have attested their bravery on
more than one well fought battle field-Land
whatwill shine most brightly' to the memory
of 6.0 North, will be the humf.ity with Wiiich,
they have- conducted the operations of this
war to crushrebellion But we bei'n to'be-sliiirellat.there-litit,'itiiittici; in all ;this hu-
manity. For instance, yest=erday, a lot of
thieves and assassins--in thegarkof eoldiers,were brought to this city as prisoners of war ;

,and as such;they claim'.and"."'ne.Vireceiiii thecommon protection accorded to such oittitives.Ye' these men are of thoseph'ofired Ohanabersburg
APPLIED THE Texcrt -TO A DEFENCELESS

OZOIIGH AMA /T RAD PASSED INTO THEXIt
sarps-AND WHO WERE CARRIED INTO
OUR WITH THE 3IARICS OF/31JRNISQ, OHAUBERSIIHRG ON THEIR
FACES, ENJOY/N+s THE SAFE ESCORT
OF PRISONERS OF WAR. Wha. sort of ha-l'

manityis this' 'After the tiger has torn the
helpless childrel "of, the hamlet—after the
brute has spread desolation all around—is he
caged merely for bumpkins to stare at 1 Nay,
hl is dispatched while the blo9d• of his vic-
tims is still on hisfangs—he is madeto perishiii the very pain... 4 which he rioted in hisslaughter'-,And this should have been Ole, fate

.of the beasts whO-were-captured at Chambers-burg.donlactsll7l4e4indise4s arenot soldiers. -
They atrtfAqtentitled to -the manly protection
-accordedtohrave raft who become prismiers-
Of wa ".,They'Oblild...hit)Pe` bails hurled intothel4burws,nf,,kairniug 'Phambersburg, andeotisuusiklielthe tires their own 'hands kin-xiet no Alias- such pigs_opera orwsiliraimht ip notfair thus toWilke patience of ourpeople. •

J3l) Zefentapfi.
LATEST FROM GENERAL GRANT
Particulars of theBlowing Up of

Rebel. Works, and .the Charge',
of Our, FOrcesim,

The. Whole, Programme net tarriatinto Eifel
FAILURE OF THE ,COLORED - 1-TROOPS TO

CARRY 'fill,WORKS.
,

They Meet a Galling Fire Awn,Suffer Heavy Lasses.
•

Wastritlegott.,Autpist ti ,Information from the'lkink7 'ofthe Potomacdated duly 30, 9P. at., says: After the exPle-:don this morning everything betokened abrilliant victory,. but sqpn after matters as-sumed a differentaspect. part of the attack-ing force having given way, thus exposing tbebalance to an enfilading fire from both artil-lery and infantry.. • .

The progrannie was as follows: The mineto beexploded at 3 a. at., andthe batterieti toopen at once along the entire line. The 92iCorps to-day Supported "by the 18th. Ayre
divisionof the sth, end tbe 3dniviaion.of the2d. The greater part of the arcs emeut wan'carried 'oat as ordered, althougik the com-mencement was later than the hoar designa--
ted. on 'ficootint of the fuse going: out twice.:Theiexplesion took •place at-Precisely-4.40, -

and theroar of artillery that immediately fol-•lowed was almost deafening. At; '5.30 the'
charge was made, and the fort with part ofthe line each Side was carried in brilliantstyle. • ,

The Second division. which was in thecentre, adianced and crossed the seconda short distance beyond' the fort., and here.rested, holding their ground with the utmostdetermination.- - • '
It was at this timethat the colored division.Brig..Gen. White in commink.wcrepushed

forward and ordered to charge•and carry thecrest'of the hill, which:Would :kayo decided'the contest. -
_The troops advanced in goobrderasd,tar asthe first" line, theYreceived -a galling fire',

which checked them, and' althinigh quite
number kept on, the greater portion seemed-
to have become utterly ,demoralized, part
taking refuge intlinr ,fOrkatielthe balance run-ning to the rear as-'fast - as possible. They_
Were rallied and pudied forward again ; but •without enemas. The greater part_of theirOfficers being killed and wounded daring,thistime, they seemed to be withont any one. to.'manage them, When they finally fell baek tothe rear,. out of Tanga.of the volleys ofcanis-
ter and•musketry that were ploughing through
their ranks. . • , „

'Their losses are very heavy, par ictilarlyin officers, as will be seen by the folloWing
figures: The 23d U. 8. coloredregiment had15 officers killed and wounded, and lost about.
400menincluding themissing. The28th U. S.
colored reginient -had 11 officers and abont 150
men, killed, wounded and missing: The
U colored regiment had six officers and
about 150menkilled,•wounded,and- missing.
The 29th U. S. chrored regiment had 8 officers
and about 1:75men killed, wounded and mis-
sing. ' The 31st U. 8. colcired regiment had 7officers and about 200 men killed, • woundedand missing. WO 43,11:r;.5.eoloredregiment
lost 6 officers and a' large number of men.The 39th U. co_loraciregiment- lost several
officers and 150- xuen, killed, wounded andmissing.. •

- the loss in.the Second diviltion of. the Nr:rithcorps (Gen. Ledlie commanding) _Was very
severe, being estimated atfrom 1,000to 1,200,while many tuare7the figure larger.. ' z i•

Amongthose missingri regret ttiamiouncethe name of Gen. Bartlett, who, reached thefort with his commatia; and his cork leg beingaccidentally broken he 'Sivigiunabls to get off
the field. He however heldpossestaion of-theground for several hoursand only surrenderedWhen all,bops of esealie was gone,

Sonia two hundred mat, Moth hiack and
white, Vero ivith..hira it -believed at thetime, a few ofwhommuntigedtd get back to.
our lines amidst a.storin of bullets. ~Nearly allot Gen. Bartlett's staff were cap-tured at the same time. - -

Col. Marshall commanding the Secondbrigade of this division, wasalso taken. pris-oner, with several of hisstaff.
Wild, or the 56th Mass., colored, is

also reported a prisoner. Col. Gt;tila, 59thMass., lost a leg. Major Barton, 179th- NewYork, else taste leg. .Lieutenant. Colonel Bar-ney, 2d Pawouned;:Maier Preticott, 57thMass., killtd; liidtitenantOblonel Ross,: 31stU. S., leg aniputatee:
This'.ctivibion, having been a good tlbal inadvance of rest ef-Pielines.heiti their Pe-sition for several hours, \me tinally

co gelledto fattback atiiing"heavily Whiledoing-so.
This losein the Flrsto and Third ilivieicinewas also over% the,latter hnv,4% qopnofour41 1i/dr/ad ttt the hgePitflL.,
The lath corps dO6upied a part -Of the line,.`erf,i• - ,

but their loss was not very great. We took
' about 250prisoners, mostlySouth Carolinians,
and five battle flags.

All is quiet this morrning—Sunday the 31st.

. i . From Gen. Stierinales Army.
, "..„iiNOTEFR AiTAC 17NON°DRAIN= ON THE 2ONE

-TES *BEGS 101POIAND,-OWTAILS ON SHE
!A: ~.....43,1tniat or man 22m -

.

: • - '
' .

‘-'• Nasxrvusx, Tenn., July 29. -,

Gen. Sherman's army was again put in mo-
Alen yesterday to accomplish an important
operation looking to an early investment of
Atlanta. The, enemy yesterday attempted: to
interrupt the movement by attacking_ the
15thCorps, but wetaiSilaryrepullift —During'
the contestwe took from the rebels four or
six regim'ental flags.

Thereaaano-atbee4letaiis that can benne%
public; but the public mayrest assured that
everything has beetraticcessful.

A correspondent with_Gen. Howard's corps
thus explamt the recent removal of the rebel
Gen. Johnston from his command. It ap-
pears that Gan.' Bragg came' to Atlanta from
Richmond. gad at a council of war. held for
the purpose, stated that- Atlanta must and
shtfuld be held at all hazards.' Johnstonre-
plied that to do so it would require the sacri---.fiee of the whole army, to which he wouldnot
consent, and therefore' resigned. The com-
mand was then tendered to Hardee, who re-
fused to accept it on any terms, and it was
glven to Hood on the condition that ho would
defend the city to the last. .

The rebels are said to have • constructed
strong works at Atlanta, and it isnot at all.
unlikely that they may keep us at bay for a
few days longer if they remain in their pres-ent-Position, but even if they do, Hood canscarcely save the remnant of his army.

./No further details of the battle of the 22d
have as yet come to hand: A letter froni a
general of on duty atthe front, describes '
it, as being the seVerest -Sight we ever had in
the West. We had, at the time hewrote, al- Iready buried 2,200.:Rebels, and had-1;000 yet'
to.bury. -

_..LATEST.NEWB--RTERYTHENG FAVORABLE.
NABRINGTON: July 31.—Information from

Gin. Sher-Maxi's army representi affairs to be
in the higketit degree satisfactory. Oar move-. 1mentifor the past daror so gave met with
no opposition• froth the enemy, but they
crunch behind their fortifications, thus olddandy .shoring they are afraid of the artil-,,lery pf Gen. Sherman. • .. •

1 The Weather here has been intenasfy- warmfor the past two days' thermometer 95*greesin theshade. • , ..7, , ‘,

Appeal on Behalf of the Ghana-
- • berhbung Sufferers.

.Cui-inurasstup; July 31, 1864.
On the morning of the. 30th of JulY, 1864,

the rObels, underillio command of ivicQauS-Jand,with ii,force of about five hundreikmen,entered Manabeisbnrg,,,,Pa., and demanded
the landreff.thonsand-deillara from the citi-
zens,,mnder n._ threat of -burning the town.This'requiSition was in writing, and was
Signed by .General Jubal Early. ItiattoW,es-
tablished bY.iridisputable'proof that this de-
mand was tynere pretext. on the part of themarauders Weever up a 'Animas formed- be-fore theyr eached the town to burn it to the
ground. Without giving any time to removeprivate piopeity, and scarcely time ., enough

fitfor the citizens to remove their they
fired:the houses of our citizens in perhapa.fifty
!deem. OVer two hundred and fifty, 'muses
in the heart of the town.were consumed, in-
chiding all the public buildings, stores and
hdtels; cOmpiisingnbout twit-thirds of a towncontaining six thousand inhabitants. Thus a
largolk kr' imst n are reduced from coin-parake wealth: to abioltite poverty. Many..f:ailiirifs,taiin lost all ,their 'bedding and all
t 'sir clothing except such as they had on
their peisims. The loss will be largely over
one million of dollars. , Without aid fromabroad there will •be great suffering in our
.community. The Rev. JOhn R. Warren, dfGettysburg, providentially with us at this
time, is the credited agent,of our citizens for_

.

receinag subScriptions and contributions for
our relief. E. M. RIMMELL,

' BARNAIIIYWOLIFF,
and manynthers.

'The Funeralof Gen. McPherson.
UNDUE'S.; Ohio, July 29.

The funeral , Of krsjor. Gen. McPherson,. atClyde, t„e'day, was very, largely attended.—The "ceremonies were exceedingly impressive.
The bodir-was attendad by four of his person-
al staff. One company of the 13th UnitedStates Infantry, the 24th. Ohii) battely,' from
this city, andthe 128thOhio Veteran infantry,
from JohnSob 4 4-"fshrnd, formed the funeralosecitt. --The. -Rev. 'T. F. Hill.dreth, of theliieth4dist Episcopal Church, delivered the
funeral -address, which was listened to withbreathleis interest.' Among the grief-strickenmourners were the mother, grandmother,
two sisters, ,twobrottmrs, and other relativesof the deiceased.' The

at of persons
present wmestiihatedat 10,000. _

. g

Col, MulliganKilled—Agrrival ofhis Rimains at Chicago: •
. • Clucsuo, Drily $l.

The,retuains of'Col, Mulliganarrived herela a special train to:night.
• They werentet at the depot by a large con-conrse of411,fterla and escorted to BryanHall,
where they,wlll ain state until Tuesday.

The itebas Gigne iSouthward.
. :;. , Prriant;so, August LThe following dispatch was received herelast evening: . , ' •

BEDFORD, ulf `3L-Brig.Gen. Roicley:Rebels left MeConnellsburg, this morning,ganyi " southward, Gen. kverill in olose put-
buit. Ttlegrap.! open to BicOonnellsburg.-i-No Rebels;in this countg,

JOHN CESSNA.

National Fast Day in New York•'
Ammirr, July41:

-GoT. Seymour will issue -his proclamationtct,inCrrow morning, in accor,dance with the.proclamation of President Lincoln, recom-mendinc the'pbsryance of Thursday next asv. e
•,a day,ot humiliation andprayer.

DIED.
At WaShineton-eity, D. C., July 29th, 14E4, KATIS L

'KIRBY, aged 24 yetra,•4 iuontbs and 1 day.
..The funeral will.take niece from the residence ofherbrother W. C. Kirby, on Ridge Read, Tuesday morning.at 10 o'clock.' The friends of the family are respectfullyinvited to attend withobt?lifter notice.

on Sunday afternoon, July 31. EDWARD WORTLIIO, sdnof Jna. .J. and ktue.ine Ch do, aged 15 } ears and 4mooing

The relatives and friends of the family are respect_fully invited to attendhis futer.l, Mtn the residende op
his parent's in North Sethnd hiriet;":fredireliday evening:at CP o'clock. ?=.•

Harristruegt!July- 30th, 1384i,;- .lo4littlAiigsd sa Y9,41X
The funeral w9l take place from the restdeace ofisitster,,Mrs: Antes, odirokt street,,Tueaday ,morning at9 o'clock.. Thefriendaof 'the famity, are•reePectfolly in-•vited to attend. • •' • 4,

oji the -.Slat ilk, Mrs: iliintriussyearwand mouths.: - .
.

The peuera) willtake.place oti Te,eedwf itioniini; at 11'(Vele* 'lVerli the seifidClk4 of 11r.G'ep. ID MU]:berry ;Area; :weer Thicrii. to which the zelativtir agdfrieridieF the ihretly ore'respeOttOn.Ttrite-trio-W*omi
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LIST OF LET! 11111
RF•marvlNG rx Tim riaimmitai rc*, OFFICE

/03X/Wlir
4 .

lIVEZWOLD_ /41/M/7-4.1 1ZR
WIG pIEgaiIItGESTRIACO'.4427ON.

REMEnorDiG UNCLAIXEI3 11.4421tE POST
OFFICEAT HARRISBURG

Air-To obtain any of these letters, the &pont:tint meat
call for `ationtitic4,l4o-a,' give the date of thishati, and
gay onecent for advertising. - •

Apar"tr not called for within one month, they sill be
sent to the Dead Letter Olilce.

"FREE DELIVERY of letters bycarriers, at the resi-
dences of-ewners,--anitybe by observing the
foliowtn,gRULES

"L MRECT letter"glaln/y to the Street eni number,
as wall as the post °Zoe and State.

writimaispeet4.leraele1--11*** .144181,WP,t1,1:,,tr,nand! with rnu name,street and number, ffign them plaintwith ?jiffmune, am
reqUeist thasawers be direinet y.:

'A• Loiters to strangers or transhot visitors In a town
or city, whose, special Admit, may.. be unknown, should
be marked; in the hisser left-hand Corner, WWIthe word
Transient,'

"4. 12/soothe postagi:stoiap on the wiper sipkt-hand
canter, and Leave space between the stamp and direction
forpoet-marking without interfering with the writing .

REQUEST for the RETURN of a letter to
the writer, if unclaimed within80 days or leas written or
printedwith the writer's name, pod allot and Rafe, same
the left-hand cud of the envelope, on the &betide, will be
complied with atthe usual prepaid rate of poetege, pay-
able when the letter is delivered to the 28,
Law of pov,..

LADIES' LIST. - ..
Atkinaan, UriEt L 'Mittens:Me, UriL
Able, Mrs Maggio Lutz, MiriiMa Ek tAdams, Mrs bleu- Longneeiter, NW Mimi
Barr, Wm, Adelit Logue, MraJleaPhnsBasica, Min Alf.Led- McAlr y, Miss Snails.Haight, MriJennie liTcOliniic, NOtAante 14Babe, Mrs C H Mcßride, Mrs Annie C
Barton, -- Mara . aleclars, MrsStagnant 43Bechtel, aim Sarah iroMahtn• MrsChristian 2Brown, Sirs Catharine ,McLeee, Amy • •
B ar, Mr 3 Mary A IlitcheirMiss Annie •
Benoit, airs Barbera E Miler, Miss GracyBell Gila Emma J Mayer. INESeltberirt
002 r, MrsCatherin liiiictiell, UlmEli
Betty, Mrs Nancy Miller, blis A E'Buley, lars•Erien, Meyer,-...

•..
-- .Jeers.Boer, SrsmiryA Miller, RachaelBrad'ey, Mary A . ' Mituaell, Mrs :Walt E

Ire. WM,_.-Maas Lizzie
.. i Miumn, Mrs,rl(iti;

Brown, Mfrs Sarah .
, Cliburric Mks FlotsamBrown, Mrs Catherin - • -Saw, Ml I.

Brine, liErsAncie a Ones, Mrs MargaretBrown, UMKithrinc Parson, Mira MaryByars, Mbs Annie.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT;
Shook, Joe X
Shuleit, Phillip

Trull*lania,L R
Thompson, 17:21?

OS

Stoller, !sob T Thouas. .1' Wnano, Harty Taylor'WShepperd. H Tittle, Chet L
Sheffer. Seined - - • Treacle, lase
Seer, D Tolbert. Joseph I;
Sincleff, norm Tree. Jolla
Sieg, Peter Tront..m. 0
Si.w Ge•vire W Von Hellen, Cha„E
Sinop, Frank We net. Win
Slmpeon, Thomas J - Whlte, James2
Smith, J R ifi Ilder, James
Seeder, Irwin Wilson. James, li p
Soeder, Irwin C Wiladorr, Wm
&evens, Andrew J Mar., her C P
Sterret, 'wept) Wilson, Roht G
Stevens, Howard W.lllarcson. Cs~.-s :-

Stewart, D S Wood, 1) El
Suimph, nos 13 Woodrow. John E
Sullivan, Timothy J Yonev, Henry
Swann, T W . 2.lra ~ ..I.c b
Street, Harentd -

- Zeigler, John
Stoner, A It nc.n. Ri:RWC7^,

.LOST.

ON Saturday evening or Sunday Ir.
a Ladies' Gold Watch Chain. TL-

rewarded by leaving itat THIS OFFICE
BATHS BATHS

VEsub criber has just erertt t,
TRS, at his BarberShop,

(Rbfas building.) wh.ra warns or cold bath ,

*ll dons RFL
THE TAXPAYERS OF TII E 3 D

CAN Rare an abatement of 5 per
Waif Cowin -, ours Re'iet Tax, 3by I,

same at the place holding the
COLIM.TOR of the era, d, on the 21 of t, .
day the abatpment, 0 .pegy

HARRISBURG, ayir 1, 186t.

TEN DOLLAR* It EWA

LOST on Sunday, between tlic. 1).1
Tanner's Alley, a sheep sic a Pocket B

orty-ratat doll to Most of the moray wai
meat Dom Ma °Suer is a p or colored 111,1:1, a
Prom Chamber-burg, with a family, and lie h. , ,
finder will leave it at This Office.

intrigue tie LE.

Waal be sold, at public sale. et tl:
donee of Jr. Philip Bradley, Slay

Front, his en[ ro stock of tiow3ottolit acs l• ;„..

Maim, consisting of Bedsleads, Brd.l
Tables, Chaim Stoves and ripe, and taste • -
des %) n Inerotts to 131013.ti0rl . ale to c • •

morrow (Tuesday) &nacho ,n at 2 o'clock.
ESSMINGSR SE ADA SIS,

DOUSE WANTED.
WISH to burn house on Thin'
tend, di, empty:tem In ,he we-tern p rt of II.•

o rooms. Any one baring suLLcan. n 4 outpartioulara by enquiring at a. LE•A
aul,3t

HAMS, 'BEEF AND TONTGITES*OweAt. • [mil SHISLER & FiZA27.:;

500 li!OUretDirSedLaatuctilttuitoueznpi-zpzo

COUNTRY SOAP.—A small but zup,lot of Horric•inada Soapkat received at
ant • SEMLER tt FRAZr.

AUCTION SALE
Or

CONDEMNED HORSES.
Inn DZPARIVINT, CAVALRY Braaar,

Offtca of OmarQUARTLBMA.9IIM.
Waanutorox, D. C.. July tr.3,

WILL be sold at public auction, to
bigbeat bidder, at GIESBCtRO, D. C., onFRIDAY. lingua 5, 1554. 100 Cavalry Homo;TUESDAY, Angina 9, 1801. 500 ObvalrtiPore r.Them homes have been condemned as twit for tairy aerofoilof the army.

for reed and farnung purpose!, !may good Inn:may be had.
Vora-s sold singly.
Terms mak In Unlard Slates currtney.

JaIIIFF4 A. ETC N,
' Lieut. COL and ChiefQuartermast ,r,ann1.-7 t RUM'.

County, st.

at present a rmdsv.
that being duly , ore, do depose suaI was enriosin" 184, In 'thee 4YBr Pa , Mier° 1 then resided,wired front therein the month ofkit" sthl Pat above tam,I a man. an•l by emui ate ou a --sad hereby request that, my enrollteentmay be cluz;•Ato Bell lay present,OSidels e.Nosz.—The above is adopted by tho Board of ELT-;),meat of the I.4th District of Pemasylvaal as a sua4s.form of ailidavit to be madeon an aeplication to shi:-;

Bub-District to another
Ahefroime on the' once

made
omlista troth one Mulct

.Thro. KAY CLEMENT.
CHAS. C. RAWN.ST. CHARLTON:

Board ofZanOftimm,
PHOTOGRA PH ALB_ VDU.Photograph Albums. •

-
Photograph *AlbulttS.'Photograph- Album's.Photograph Album--THETOGRAP

largest and chepest variety of PHO-H ALBUMS
a

the city are conataeth, terfloszl2J BERGNER'S CHEAP 1300ESTORE.LINGLISH BREAKFAST TEA..—Jost re•jzd ostved, a One chest of Itaigilah Breakfast Tea, At
• EIEUSLER I.II.AZEWS,nannrnm...* In Wro firart Jr

& MINES Wor'^—L the
EA i'ERINE's WORCESTER sAuca.4.4 the moat popular cad the plum ever offered to a-mbito, just,received aridfor sale by

SUMER k FRAZER,tahohnierato Wm. Dock, jr, &

PROTON? nAL'S Osnps
, 14nt fterramv,114mulminia, Pa, June 6, 1864.DEAFTED MEN.—I am directed ;Lieut. Col: J. V. Bondord, A. A. Provost multi,General, by al•eulsr, No. 69, of Jurie 4, 1864, 1," ;"Taal drafted men are not allowed to enlist as vox.=taw after bobs drafted; and that the arealts for draw:men will =MOW for the sub-dietriota from which 111,VIM 01116111., 110 matter whether loi bounty hassot been paid lo soak men, upon '9ll-gal enlistment.'JKO. KAY CLEMENT.Captain and Provost Marshal, 14th Diet. PI-JeSint

Looo tAtisbnited":2l),PS.ll, of the
a ueorge brand, Jim!. •

saisLza rELLZER.
' - (EMOrmomro to Wm. Dock, fir. x ra.

Soldiers', Pot Dios,A LARGE rosortment at
' • 'IItRONSH'S 0/16AP 130013.8TM,''llOW wt Whntp or mtittl at 4-..• Prioer"

OLDER, VLNEGAR.--Pare Cider Vinuorwk.,/ ilea be bought by *stem! or *malt ipiaotityos13, 14•ItarERk K(I4"kPVL

ANEW SUPPLE,of DIESH
HAM, Joet recedred this morning, at

&MUM k FRAZER.
Efinaguers 10 W. Dark, Jr., & Co

PENNSYLVANIA, SS.

IN THE NAME AND BY THE AUTHORITY 00 THE
'COMMONWEALTH.OFPENNSYLVANIA

ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Governor off thilaid Commobwrillt

A PROCLAMATION:
Virusams, An extraordinary occasion re-quires that prompt legislative action be had,

to make the military power of the. Common-
wealth immediately available for -State andNational defence.

Therefore I, ANDREW G. CURTIN, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
by virtue of the powers vested in me by the
Constitution, do hereby convene the GeneralAssembly of this Commonwealth, and require
the members of the Senate and House of
Representatives, to meet in their respective
houses in - the capitol, at Harrisburg, onTUESDAY, mum NINTH nAr OF Atrovsr, 1864,
at twelve o'clock noon, of that day, then andthere to delibera e upon, and adopt such mea
sures as may, in their wisdom, be demanded
bytherexigenciewof the occasion.
In tebt.iraonymhereof, I have hereunto set my
, baud an fililitsfsl thePteat Seal Of the Zorn.iiionwealtli*4s affixed at Harrislifirg; thisfirst dayofAugust, iu Che year of -our Lord

one thousand eight hundred andsixty four,
and df. the independence; ,'of the UnitedStates, the eighty-n6th. •

A. G. CURTIN. [a, s.By the Governor:
• Era attIEFEB,

Secretary. of the Commonwealth.

=


